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Farewell of class XII students

RDPS, Pitampura

School premises

19 January, 2019 (Saturday)

Class XII

Celebrations

objectivesr
. To formally mark the culmination of their school education

. To celebrate the milestones achieved by them and wish

professional career afte r school.

. To reminisce about the beautiful moments the students have

friends in the school.

them a successful academic and

cherished with their teachers and

Description:

"We cannot say goodbye to those whom we have grown to love, for the memories we have made will
last a lifetime, and will never know a goodbye."

The schoo bid an emotiona adie! to the class of 2019 by organizing a farewell in the school premises.

The director of the school, along with the principal, as well as the faculty of classes XI and XII,

assemb ed at the foyer to wish the students success and happiness. The ceremony commenced with a

hawan tl\at was conducted for the outgoing batch to invoke the blessings of the Almighty. This was

followed by a rousing speech by the Director I'4rs. Anita Garg, who encouraged the students to always

remain motivated to achieve success. I\4ahima Rao, a student of class XI, thanked her seniors on

beha f of class Xl for be ng wonderful role models and wished them success. lYuskan Puri, a class XII

student, then presented a speech in which she recalled old memories and cherished various

rccompl shments. Senior faculty [4r. K.L. I\4alhotra, ]n a very moving speech, shared the beautiful

expeTiences he had with the students and thanked them for leaving behind wonderful memories that
all the teachers wou d cherlsh. This was followed by a poignant and uplifting speech by Prlncipal
plrs. Anja i Kotnala, whose words of wisdom inspired enthusiasm among the students and left a deep

mpact on them. once the ceremony concluded, the students gathered in the auditorium where they
put forth a spectacular array of performances that celebrated their talents. A lunch was also organized

for them in the area adjacent to the school canteen. The program culminated with the students

particlpating in a dance to match the infectious, rhythrnic beats of the dhol.
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